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Government of Pakistan 

    Ministry of National Health Services, Regulations & Coordination 

Drug Regulatory Authority Of Pakistan 

Health & OTC Products Division (Non-Drugs) 

***** 

Islamabad, the 03rd March, 2022 

 

 

Subject: Submission of deficient information / documents 

The applications of following applicants were placed before the Enlistment Evaluation 

Committee (EEC) in its 103rd meeting held on 10th Feburary, 2022 and the same have been deferred being 

deficient of the information / documents as specified in column (3) of the Table below which may be furnished 

within 20 days of uploading of this letter on official website of DRAP along with soft data as per Annexed 

Format at the end of this letter/document. Replies received after given time will not be entertained:- 

S.No Brand name Decision 

(1) (2) (3) 

(For Export Purpose Only) 

M/s SJ Herbal Laboratories, Plot no. B-1406, Sector-2, Commercial Area, Surjani Town , Karachi (E. No. 00638) 

1.  Smart Life Tablet Deferred for clarification of Kerria laca an insect in the formulation  

(For Export Purpose Only) 

M/s Vega Pharmaceutical, 30km Multan Road, Lahore (E. No. 00854) 

2.  Aspvit Eye Capsule 

 

Deferred for change of brand name and clarification of zinc oxide in the 

eye preparation 

(For Export Purpose Only) 

M/s Hiranis Pharmaceutical, E-145-149, North Western Industrial Zone, Port Qasim, Karachi (E. No. 00174) 

3.  Multivitamin for Heart Tablet 

 

Deferred for clarification of phytosterol and folate quantity along with 

change of brand name   

(For Export Purpose Only) 

M/s Sois life Sciences, A-84, S.I.T.E, Super Highway, Phase-I, Karachi (E. No. 0090) 

4.  Hi-Brain Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s Qarshi Industries (Pvt) Ltd. 

Plot NO.56/1-4, 82, 82/1, 82/1-A, & 83, Phase 1 & II, Industrial Estate Hattar, District Haripur (E. No. 00414) 

5.  Qarshi’s SomnaKARE Capsule 

 

Deferred for clarification since the firm is unani and using coral 

compound citrate 

6.  Qarshi’s FauladKARE Capsule 

 

Deferred for clarification since the firm is unani and using Ferric 

Ammonium Citrate 

7.  Qarshi’s InsuKARE Capsule 

 

Deferred for clarification since the firm is unani and using vanadium 

sulphate 

8.  Qarshi’s MarjanKARE Tablet 

 

Deferred for clarification since the firm is unani and using magnesium 

compound and coral compound citrate 

9.  Qarshi’s ZeeOint Deferred for clarification of animal fat and zinc oxide 

M/S NUTRIFACTOR LABORATORIES (PVT.) LIMITED, Located at the address 

4-B Value Addition City Khurrianwala Faisalabad 

10.  Bcaa powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section  

11.  L-glutamine powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section 

12.  Whey protein powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section 

13.  Glutawhey powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section 

14.  Nitroplus powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section 

15.  Multiwhey powder Deferred for confirmation /clarification of the formulation/ section 

16.  Hemptil softgel Deferred for clarification of formulation.  

17.  Nurilax plus capsule Deferred for clarification of 5-hydroxytryptophan 

M/s Stiflex Pharmaceutical, 

33-B, Industrial Area, Bahtar Road, Wah Cantt (E. No. 0012) 

18.  Calmag-Z tablet Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

“SAY NO TO CORRUPTION” 
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19.  Calmag-Z syrup Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Cure Inn Phytoceuticals (Pvt.)Ltd., 

Plot No. 10,11-C ,Punjab Small Industrial Estate,44-Km from Lahore,Ferozepur Road, Kasur (00351) 

20.  Zyme syrup deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

21.  Neurolyn tablet deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

22.  Ginn plus syrup deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s. BIONS (Bio Natural Solution) 

Plot No. 15, 1 Km Bhangreel Road, T-Chowk, Rawat, Islamabad (E. No. 00261) 

23.  Fam Adek Oral Solution Differed with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Alaq Laboratories 

5-Main Road, Amir Town, Lahore (E. No. 0089) 

24.  M-Plex Syrup 

 

Deferred with final opportunity for following reasons: 

 stability undertaking of P-Tizer syrup instead of M-Plex Syrup 

 Contents and brand name undertakeing must be on stamp paper. 

 Brand names need to be changed 

25.  P-TIZER SYRUP 

 

deferred with final opportunity for following reasons: 

 stability undertaking of M-Plex Syrup 

 instead of P-Tizer Syrup 

 Contents and brand name undertakeing must be on stamp paper. 

 Brand names need to be changed 

26.  Calfast-D Tablet 

 

Deferred with final opportunity for following reasons: 

 Contents and brand name undertakeing must be on stamp paper. 

 Brand names need to be changed 

M/s MSG Nutraceuticals, Plot no. 34, S-1, RCCI Industrial Estate, Rawat Islambad (E. No. 01109) 

27.  Enough Syrup deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

28.  Ccd3  Tablet Differed with final opportunity for change of brand name 

29.  Enoxfer Syrup Deffered with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s. Innovatrium Nutraceuticals,  Opp. Royal Village Restaurant, 8 Km Rawat, (E. No. 00307) 

30.  Leucorelief Capsule 

 

Deferred with final opportunity for the following reasons: 

 Master formula not provided 

 Clarify the use of Rumex and Tin. 

 Brand name and contents undertaking must be on stamp paper with 

name of product. 

 Fee receipt is mission 

 Brand names need to be changed 

M/s Medicom Superior,  122-A, Muzammal Town, Chung, Multan Road, Lahore (E. No. 00361) 

31.  Hep dx capsule Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

32.  Digest enzyme Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s. Calgan Phyto Pharma (Pvt) Ltd., Plot No. 2, Green Park Road, Near Band Road Grid Station, Lahore (00146) 

33.  Hb booster liquid herbal extract  deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

34.  Avigex liquid herbal extract Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

35.  Ginbinko liquid herbal  Differed with final opportunity for change of brand name 

36.  Vitament tablet Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

37.  Agislim tablet  Differed with final opportunity for change of brand name. 

M/s EON Pharmacy Plot No. A/150, Sector 11-E, New Karachi (00093) 

38.  Nite Care Tablet EEC decided to deferred the application for change of brand name 

39.  Vim-D syrup EEC decided to deferred the application for change of brand name 

40.  Neuropil Tablets EEC decided to deferred the application for change of brand name 

41.  
Winplex Syrup 

EEC decided to deferred the application for change of brand name since 

the applied brand name is already enlisted 

42.  Floracare drops  

 

EEC decided to deferred the application for change of brand name since 

the applied brand name is already enlisted  

43.  Prunsip sachet 

 

EEC decided to defer the application for change of brand name since the 

applied brand name is already enlisted 

44.  Nite Care Drops EEC decided to defer the application for change of brand name 

45.  Norm Syrup EEC decided to defer the application for change of brand name 

M/s. Arshzik (Veterinary), 23 Km Near Al-Ghani CNG, G.T. Road, Rawat, Rawalpindi (E. No. 00302) 

46.  Immune Plus (Oral Liquid) Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

47.  ASTHMAFIN-IB   (Oral Liquid) Deferred with final opportunity for following reasons: 
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 Change of brand name 

 Official monograph of cineol 

48.  
HYDROZIK (Oral Liquid)  

 

Defer with final opportunity for change of brand name 

 Justify the use of sorbitol as active ingredient 

 Till finalization of policy regarding common molecule 

M/s JAF Homoeo Lab, Khokhar Mehra, Azamabad 10 Km, South Silk Route, Abbottabad. 

49.  Anorex Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

50.  Baby Grow Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

51.  Colica Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

52.  Dropcin Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 
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 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

53.  Flu X Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

54.  Gastrogel Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

55.  Heprox.N Dry Suspension Suspension EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   
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 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

56.  Jaf Jin Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

57.  Jaf Ton Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

58.  Oro Cure Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

59.  Vomitex Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 
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 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

60.  Rheuma Kill Oral Liquid Liquid EEC decided to defer the application for enlistment and to give  final 

opportunity for submission of following shortcomings: 

 Partnership deed of Form C(Acknowledgement of Registration of 

firm) dated 20march 2001 issued in favor of M/S HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy, to ascertain the original partners 

 Alcohol consumption Lenience issued in favor of HF Homeopathic 

Pharmacy by excise department to ascertain that the applicant was 

manufacturer at that time 

 Any document that shows that HF Homeo,JAF Homeo lab,Abbax 

Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab were Manufacturer of 

Homeopathic products, furthermore provide Form c and partnership 

deeds of Homeo lab,Abbax Homoeo Pharma and Jadoon Homeo Lab 

to ascertain original owners/partners   

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 All the documents are dully signed /certified to be true copy by 

CEO/Owner of the firm     

 Brand name needs to be changed  

M/s Al-Ain Nutro, Lahore 

61.  Xonlay Tri-X Spray EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Justify the use and facility of spray formulation  

 Monograph of Mentha piperata oil is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Alaq Laboratories, Lahore 

62.  Silsiwin Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required  

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

63.  D-Cal Suspension EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

64.  Re-Gink Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

65.  Oscor Suspension EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

66.  Gascid Suspension EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Sodium bicarbonate which is 

common molecule and deferred till the finalization of policy  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

67.  Oscor Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

68.  Oxmin Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 
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 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

69.  Apirex Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of Rosa Damascena eext is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

70.  Kufspan Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

71.  Gascol Suspension EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Sodium bicarbonate which is 

common molecule and deferred till the finalization of policy  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Alomed Curatives, Islamabad 

72.  Gumbo Med Powder EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains ammonium chloride which is 

common molecule and deferred till the finalization of policy  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

73.  Livomed Oral Liquid EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains silymarin which is common 

molecule and deferred till the finalization of policy 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

74.  Bone Phosphate EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of Dicalcium phosphate is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

75.  Poultonic Oral Solution EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

 Specify the Essential fatty acid along with monograph 

 Justify the use of nucleotides in the formulation along with source 

and manufacturing techniques 

76.  Milk Plus Powder EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

77.  Bio Flus Plus Powder EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t specification of active ingredient is 

required 

 The applied formulation contains Ammonium chloride which is 

common molecule and deferred till the finalization of policy  
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78.  Micro Kill Oral Solution EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t strength of active ingredients in 

mg/ml  

 Monograph of Ammonium propionate is required   

79.  Green Plus Solution EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Revised form 3 is required w.r.t strength of active ingredients in 

mg/ml  

 Monograph of apis mellifica conium leaves ext,phytolica berry and 

Belladonna ext are required 

M/s Alpha Nutraceutical, Lahore 

80.  Lactosave Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

81.  Save-Ad Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Amarant Healthcare, Karachi 

82.  Impulse-Dz Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Apple Laboratories, Islamabad 

83.  Eractaz-M Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

84.  Deline Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

85.  Dropin D Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 
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processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

 

M/s AR Nutraceutical Pharma, Karachi 

86.  Fifa Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient 

87.  Fifa Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient 

88.  Aptigin Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Firm uses herbs in crude form  

 Confirmation of herbal syrup section is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

89.  Myso-Wel Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

90.  G-Colic Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Firm uses herbs in crude form  

 Confirmation of herbal syrup section is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

91.  Osteogrip Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

92.  Nutracholine 500 Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm 

 Monograph of Guarana ext is required 

93.  Calgrow Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm 

 Monograph of collagen pepetide is required 

94.  Hair On 60 Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

95.  Calcaria Vit Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  
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 Signed and stamped form 3 is required by CEO/Owner of the firm  

 Revised form 3 w.r.t specification of active ingredient is required 

M/s Arber Pharma, Lahore 

96.  Moringa Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Stamped form 3 is required 

97.  Calvit Plus Effervescent Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Stamped form 3 is required 

98.  Niscal-D Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph Red calcium algae is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

99.  Salween Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

100.  Cro Cough Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

101.  Cruise-D Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Revise form 3 w.r.t strength per ml is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

102.  A-Von Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

103.  Myvit-X Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

104.  Nutracal-D Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Stamped form 3 is required 

105.  Meth-9 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

106.  D-Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Arshzik Pharma, Rawalpindi 
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107.  Silvadek EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

108.  Silvacoc Oral Liquid EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of Magnesium gluconate is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

109.  Hepasol EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

110.  Herbitech Oral Liquid EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Firm uses herbs in crude form  

 Confirmation of herbal liquid veterinary section 

111.  Prodek Oral Liquid EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

112.  Super Oestroxy Heat Powder EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Firm uses herbs in crude form  

 Confirmation of herbal liquid veterinary section 

M/s Bio Classic Pharma, Lahore 

113.  Iro-Wel Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs 

114.  Nutro Plus Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Cidex Laboratories, Peshawar 

115.  Berry-Z Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

116.  Biocal-D Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

117.  Emsyl Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Silymarin which is common 

molecule  

118.  Ferro-Cf Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Iron polymaltose which is 

common molecule  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

119.  Emsyl Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Silymarin which is common 

molecule  

120.  Iro-Cell Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 
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 Signed and stamped form 3 is required 

121.  R-Folic Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

122.  Rfe-Z Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

123.  R-Folic Plus Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required 

124.  Target 3 Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Firm uses herbs in crude form  

 confirmation of herbal capsule section is required 

125.  M-Kids Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Iron polymaltose which is 

common molecule  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

126.  Recal-D Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required 

127.  Rcv Effervescent Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Fee submission along with R and I receiving is required 

128.  Iro Kid Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Iron polymaltose which is 

common molecule  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

129.  D-Fill Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required 

130.  Diabovit-Ds  Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required 

M/s Cure Inn Phytoceuticals Pvt Ltd, Lahore 

131.  Eu Brick Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Potassium citrate which is 

common molecule 

132.  Eu Brick Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Potassium citrate which is 

common molecule 

M/s Dolphin Laboratories, Lahore 

133.  D-Rick Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 
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preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

134.  Sodacit Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Sodium bicarbonate which is 

common molecule 

135.  Clean Max Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

136.  Sweet Max Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Stevia a sweetening agent hence 

cannot enlisted under SRO(412) 

137.  Fibero Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

138.  Ovasitol Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

139.  Ovaboost Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

140.  Ispaghol Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Ecolife Pharma, Rawalpindi 

141.  Kalwanji Plus Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

142.  Sharbat Akseer Leucorrhea EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required 

143.  Arbi Safoof Supari Pak EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required 

144.  Sharbat Marwareed EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required 

145.  Arbi Safoof Mayda EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  
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 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required 

M/s Eon Pharmacy, Karachi 

146.  Multi V Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

147.  Irocof C&F Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Filix Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd., Islamabad 

148.  Fibo Cure Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Genetics Healthcare, Lahore 

149.  Irenz Melty Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Scientific evidence and justification fast melting tablet formulation 

150.  Cascor Sr Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Scientific evidence and justification of formulation of sustained 

release Ascorbic acid tablet formulation 

M/s Green Health Nutraceuticals Laboratory, Peshawar 

151.  Tazzy Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

152.  Gh Bristone Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Potassium citrate which is 

common molecule 

153.  Gh Bristone Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Potassium citrate which is 

common molecule 

154.  Gh Zcd 3 Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

155.  Gh Freed Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 
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 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

156.  Gh Zinc Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Zinc sulphate single ingredient 

which is common molecule 

157.  Gh Velnaar Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Revised form 3 w.r.t salts form of Minerals are required  

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

158.  Ben Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Revised form 3 w.r.t salts form of Minerals are required  

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

159.  Gh Inlife Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

160.  Calten Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

161.  Enzyme Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

162.  Fludy Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

163.  Q 10 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

164.  Leaf Drop EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

M/s Hinucon, Karachi 

165.  Hinumom Plus Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

166.  Hinumom Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 
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OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

167.  Hinumom Plus Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

168.  Hinumom Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Hiranis Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Limited, Karachi 

169.  Neurobest Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

170.  Zincodis Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Zinc sulphate as single ingredient 

which is common molecule 

171.  Libeeda Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

 Monograph of L-Opti Zinc and Tribulus terrestris ext are required 

172.  Ideos Liquid EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Glucosamine, Hyaluronic acid 

and Chondroitin sulphate which are  common molecule 

173.  Biovital Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

174.  Novomit Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Firm uses zingiber officinal crude herb in the formulation  

 confirmation of herbal capsule section is required 

M/s Human Care Laboratories, Peshawar 

175.  P-Iodine Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Incepta Pharma, Taxila 

176.  Glutaforte Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

177.  Glutabelle Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  
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 Brand name needs to be changed 

178.  Bifertin Capsule EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

179.  Glutacol Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

180.  Reoxyvit Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Properly filled signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Innova Life Sciences, Lahore 

181.  Uroplus Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

182.  Cesoda Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Sodium bicarbonate which is 

common molecule  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

183.  Oriflex Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Kaap Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd, Lahore 

184.  Colic Ez Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

185.  Colic Ez Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Leads Impex Pharma, Lahore 

186.  Symax  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

187.  Grow-K Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 
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computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

188.  Calseen Effervascent Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required 

189.  Symax Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required  

190.  Symax Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R and I receiving is required  

191.  Lefol Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

192.  Petra-10 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

193.  Optiv Z Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

194.  Learon Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

195.  Citik-Q Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 
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OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

196.  Syno-V Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Legacy Pharmaceuticals, Peshawar 

197.  Myomang-F Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

198.  B-Vitall Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

199.  Cardi-Pro Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

200.  Vit-A Oral Drop EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

201.  Cq Ten 50Mg Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

202.  Harmony Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 
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were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

203.  Kalvit-D Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

204.  Constieaz Ispaghol Ispaghol EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

205.  Viactive Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

206.  Bee-Vit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Life Style, Lahore 

207.  Apti-Grow Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

208.  Rivultuss Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

209.  Novatile Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 
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preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

210.  Povidine Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

211.  Insta Relief Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Medinoon Research Laboratories, Lahore 

212.  Vy-Trac Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

 Brand name needs to be changed   

213.  Iwin Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

 Brand name needs to be changed   

214.  Api-1St Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

 Brand name needs to be changed   

215.  Siltec Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of dandelion root ext is required  

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

216.  Siltec Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of dandelion root ext is required  

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

217.  Ro-Cid Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

 Brand name needs to be changed   

218.  Paser Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Sodium bicarbonate and Sodium 

alginate which is common molecule  

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 
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219.  Pari Gene Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of dandelion root ext is required  

 Undertaking Notarized  regarding content and brand name is 

required 

 Monograph of Lavender ext is required 

M/s Medwell Pharmaceuticals, Rawalpindi 

220.  Ventrum Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stomped form 3 is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is 

required 

221.  Kalbd 3 Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stomped form 3 is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is 

required 

222.  V-Fer Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

223.  Well C Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

224.  Bonfer Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

225.  Citro-C Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

226.  Epo Vit Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Signed and stomped form 3 is required 

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Undertaking notarized regarding content and brand name is required 

 Justify the source Evening primrose in powder form 

M/s Montis (Pvt) Ltd, Lahore 

227.  Uri-Flux Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

228.  Zincofer Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

229.  Bisbec Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R&I receiving is required  

 Undertaking regarding content is required 

230.  Pericard Q10 Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

231.  Nephro-K Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Potassium citrate which is 

common molecule  

232.  C-Boost Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

233.  C-Plex 1000 Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 
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 Evidence of R&I receiving is required  

 Undertaking regarding content is required 

234.  Ossbec Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Ossein mineral complex which is 

common molecule  

 Signed and stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

235.  Beclear Fort Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R&I receiving is required  

 Undertaking regarding content is required 

236.  Calbec Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R&I receiving is required  

 Undertaking regarding content is required 

237.  Becberry Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of R&I receiving is required  

 Undertaking regarding content is required 

238.  Bonebec Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s MSG Nutraceuticals, Islamabad 

239.  Hmax-3 Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Neutra Cure, Karachi 

240.  Nvpill Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Confirmation of GMP status of firm is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed  

 Monograph of artichoke ext is required  

 Clarification is required regarding source and testing of Gingerols 

and cynarine 

241.  Corodin Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Confirmation of GMP status of firm is required  

 The applied formulation contains Ossein mineral complex which is 

common molecule 

242.  D-Folik Drops EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Confirmation of GMP status of firm is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed  

243.  Iromak Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Confirmation of GMP status of firm is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed  

M/s Novamed Healthcare, Lahore 

244.  Ironone Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 
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were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

245.  

Ironone Drops 

EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Oasis Pharma, Lahore 

246.  Q-Rex Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Monograph of SAM(S-Adenosyly Methionine) is required 

M/s Polyfine Nutra-Sciences, Peshawar 

247.  Cran Rx Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Rafay laboratories Karachi 

248.  Accrete Superslim Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

249.  Amass Roghan-E-Al Shafa Plus  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

250.  Biocalee Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

251.  Biocalcee Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 
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Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

252.  Biocium Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/ s Saviour Pharma, Lahore 

253.  Multilec  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Sidaz health foods, Hyderabad 

254.  Iron 4U Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

255.  Cran Save Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

256.  Fg-Cough Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

257.  Aisu-Al 1000 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

258.  Dyspe-Go Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

259.  Alpha-X Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 
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were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

260.  Ferro Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

261.  Alpha-M Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

262.  Go-Liv Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 The applied formulation contains Silymarin which is common 

molecule  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Sois Life Sciences, Karachi 

263.  Infacure Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons 

 Brand name needs to be changed 

M/s Tehseen Industries Lahore 

264.  Spamodine Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Tulip Healthcare, Lahore 

265.  Biloba Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

266.  Tribex Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 
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267.  Ferol Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

268.  Lite Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

269.  Hi-Glow  EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

270.  Hi-Glutox Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

271.  Res-Q Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

272.  Oxiglow Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

273.  Winvit Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

274.  Vitawel Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 
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OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

275.  Winlac Syrp EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

276.  Bone Vit-D Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

277.  Wingel Syrp EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

278.  Cara-Cid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

279.  Xtreme Wel Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

280.  Vibrant Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

281.  Gastro Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 
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Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

282.  Nk Progenta Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

283.  Hi-Genal Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

284.  Tugut Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

285.  Ferro-T Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

286.  Tucid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

287.  Tuberry Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

288.  Flexo Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 
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were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

289.  Tuvit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

290.  Laxo-T Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

291.  Calci-D Suspension EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Stamped form 3 is required  

 Brand name needs to be changed 

292.  Leeps Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

293.  Ainex Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

294.  Ovarian Plus Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

295.  Mifol Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 
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296.  Tuberry-C Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

297.  Bulus Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

298.  Hepto Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

299.  Carotene Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

300.  Nova Q10  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

301.  Laxa-T Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

302.  Ultra Cal-D Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 
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OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

303.  D-Kal Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

304.  Tcd Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

305.  Cardo Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

306.  Glutawis Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

307.  Slim Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

308.  Nk-Rose  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

309.  Tris Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 
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Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

310.  T-C-D Caplet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

311.  Gluta-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

312.  Waptcal Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

313.  Witrol Plus Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

314.  Calsafe Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

315.  Glutawis Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

316.  Heptil Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

317.  Wcitrea Soda Sachet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 
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318.  Ferro-T Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Uni Corn Food Nutraceuticals, Islamabad 

319.  D-Bot Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

320.  Well Brain Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

321.  Ginkobex-Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Vega Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Ltd, Pharma Lahore 

322.  Arolin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

323.  Glutaveg Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

324.  Koseng Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 
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Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

325.  Proswel Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

326.  Varicosin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

327.  Vitagen-C Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

328.  Gynofer Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

329.  Mate Plus Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

330.  Folic-B Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

331.  Senpro Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 
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were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

332.  Lactaflow Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

333.  Efer Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

334.  Verfrol-D Capsule 200000Iu EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

335.  Vefrol-D Capsule 50000Iu EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

336.  V-Card Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Verbana International, Islamabad 

337.  Fast Kolic Effervecent Powder For Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

338.  Azm Respo Care Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 
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preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

339.  Bromo Forte Oral Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

340.  Broncho Mint Oral Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

341.  Health Otc Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

342.  Grato Oral Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

343.  Bio Minto Kem Oral Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Vital Mark Laboratories Pvt Ltd, Fasialabad 

344.  Respicure Oral Solution EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 
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345.  Trust Feed Block EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

346.  Vitacid Super Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

347.  Combisiol Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

348.  Vita Pro Calci EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Vital Phyto Pharma (Pvt) Ltd, Rawalpindi 

349.  Pc-Iron Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

350.  Vital Phyto'S Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files.Hence,there are chances that some product applications 

were  disposed of but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly,EEC appreciated the services of division of health and 

OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to 

check its status whether it has been disposed 

M/s Well Grow Nutraceuticals Faisalabad 

351.  Ferro Gin Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 
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352.  Toot Siah + Mulethi Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

353.  Roser Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

354.  Bio Active Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

355.  Multi Rx Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

356.  Sprinter Syrup EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

357.  Ferro Gin Tablet EEC decided to defer  the application for enlistment due to following 

reasons: 

 Evidence of fee submission not provided  

 Undertaking regarding content and brand name is not provided 

M/s AGP Limited, B-23-C, SITE, Karachi agent of M/s AVVA Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 23A, SpyrouKyprianous, 4001, Mesa 

Geitonia, Limassol, Cyprus (Principal Manufacturer: M/s AVVA RUS JSC, 610044, 53a Luganskaya Street, Kirov, Russian 

Federation (E. No. 01234) 

358.  Filtrum 400mg Tablet Deferred for following reasons: 

 Evidence is required regarding use of Lignin hydrolyzed as nutritional 

supplement. 

 Long term and accelerated stability studies data of 3 batches as per 

the requirement of Zone IV A is not provided. 

 Name of product on the registration certificate is mentioned as 

Toxiclin ® -STI (Tablet weighting 600mg), however name applied on 

the Form 5 is Filtrum Tablet. 

M/s Genetics Healthcare, 537-A, Sundar Industrial Estate, Lahore agent of M/s Shandong Yuwang Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

No.2731 Tonggu Road, Yucheng City, Shandong, China (E. No. 00101) 

359.  Mint Oil Softgel Capsule Deferred for the provision of following documents: 

 Original and valid free sale certificate issued by the regulatory body 

and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan in the country of origin 

is not provided. Free sale provided is issued by chamber of 

commerce. 

           

          

              (Ayyaz Ahmad) 

    Secretary, Enlistment Evaluation Committee 
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ANNEXURE 

The firm is directed to submit soft data in both MS Excel & MS Word on following formats in USB ONLY. 

MS Excel Format 

Sr. 

No. 

Company 

name 

Product 

Name 

Dosage 

Form 

Composition Common 

name 

Recommended 

use 

Pack 

Size 

Date of R&I  

submission 

1. (Company 

name, City) 

Without 

address 

XYZ Tablet Each tablet 

contains: 

Abc 

(USP)...50mg 

XXX XXX 10’s 

20’s 

DD.MM.YYY

Y 

2.         

 

MS Word Format 

Sr. No. 
Company 

name 

Product Name and 

composition 

Common 

name 
Recommended use 

Pack 

Size 

1. (Company 

name, City) 

Without 

address 

XYZ Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 

Abc (USP)….50mg 

XXX XXX 10’s 

20’s 

2.      

 

  

 


